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The nianufacturers of patent inedicines
seem to have been extrernely lucky in escap-
ing actions for the deleterious effects of their
coxapounds, for in a recent case, Blood BaIm
Co. v. Cooper, Supreme Court of Georgia,
Oct~. 14, 1889, the Court said it had searcbed
carefully without finding any case in which
the question had been decided. Perlîaps
mucli research was needless When the
principle which must goveru the case was
clear. The decision was to the effect that
where the proprietor of a patent medicine
places on the bottie containing it a label
recommending it for certain diseases, and
directing the size of the dose to be taken,
and it is shown that the dose contained sncb
a quantity of a certain poison as to injure
plaintifi' wben hie took it, the proprietor is;
liable for the damnage, whether hoe sold the
medicine to plaintifi' directly or to a druggist
to be resold, froin whoma plaintiff purchased
i t, The Court said : " In the case of Thtomas
v. Wincheeter, 6 N. Y. 397; M7 Amn. Dec. 455;
I Thomp. Neg. 224, referred to by counsel
in this case, the question decided was that
a dealer in drugs and medicines, Who
carelessly labels a deadly poison as a hanm-

ss medicine, and sends it so labelled into
market, la hiable to ail persons who, witbout
fanit on their part, are injured by nsing it
as such medicine iu consequence of the false
label. It is not denied by counsel in this
case that the doctrine cited is sound and
correct law, but the present case differs froin
that case, and mainly in this: There the
drug sold. was a deadly poison, and the
wrong consisted la putting a label upon the
same which indicated that it was a harniless
medicine; whereas in this case the medicine
sold wus not a deadly poison, and no label
was put upon it which. was calcnlated to
deceive any one in this respect. But ac-
companying the inedicine was a prescription
of the proprietor, stating the quantity to be
taken; and the evidence tended to show that
the quantity thus prescribed contained,

iodide of potash to snch an extent as, when
taken by the plaintiff, produced the injury
and damage coinplained of. The liability
of the plaintiff in error to the person injured
arises, not by contract, but for a wrong com-
nîitted by thte proprietor in the prescription
and direction as to tho dose that should. be
taken. We can see no difference wbether
the medicine was directly sold tothe defend-
ant in error by the proprietor or by an inter-
mediate 1)arty to whom the proprietor had
sold it in the first instance for the purpose
of being sold again. It was put upon the
mnarket by the proprietor, not alone for the
use of druggists to whom they rnight sel].
it, but to be used by the public in general,
who might need the same for the cure of
certain diseases, for which the proprietor
set forth in his label the same was adapted.
This was the sanie thing as if the proprietor
himsgelf had sold this medicîne to the defend-
ant in error, with. bis instructions and direc-
tions as to how the same should ho taken."

ESTA TES 0F COLONIAL SHARE-
HOLDEIIS.

The following despatch la published in the
Canada Gazette:

DOWNING STREBTr,
l3th September, 1889.

My LORD,-I have the honor to transmit
to you a copy of the Imperial Revenue Act
of 1889, and to request that you will cause
eSections 18 and 19 to be pnblished for infor-
mation in the Colony under your Govern-
ment.

l)nning the sittings of the Colonial Con-
ference lu 1887, the attention of Her Majesty's
Government was called te tbe Companies
(Colonial -Registers) Act, 1883, which had
the effect of requiring probate or letters of
administration to be taken ont both in the
Colony and in thîs country lu respect of the
wills or estates of Colonial Shareholders hold-
ing sh ares on the Colonial Registers of Banks
and other Companies. The proceedings on
the subject at pages 76 and 107 of Panliament-
ary Paper C. 5091, Volume 1, and the papers
then laid before the Conference, are printed
at pages 4 7, 48, 49 of the Parliamontary Paper
C. 5091, Volume II. The promise given in the
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former that this grievance should be reme-
died bas now been redeerned hy the passing
of Section 18 for the purpose.

A somewhat similar complaint was brought
to the notice of Her Majesty's Government
in connection with policies of Life Insurance
issued. in the Coclonies by Insurance Com-
panies carrying on business in the Colonies,'but having their head office in the United
Kingdom. The sums recoverable under such
policies were held to be assets si tuated in
the United Kingdom : ani under Section Il
of the Imperial Revenue Act, 1884, the pro-
duction of a grant of representation from a
Court in the United Kindom, hy probate, or
letters of administration, or confirmation,
was necessary to establiish the right to re-
cover or receive such amounts.

The hardship of this provision upon per-
soins who had no real connection with the
United Kingdom has been recognised, and
Section 19 has been passed to remove it.

1 have the honour to be,
My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient
humble servant,

KNUTSIFOR1).
The Officer Administering

the Government of Canada.

CO UR T 0F Q UEEN's BENCH-
MONTREAL.*

Railway-Damage caused by âpark8 from loco-
motive - ReRponoibility of Company -
Pre8cripion-Joint action by ingurers and
owner of building8 destroyed.

Held :-1. (Following Grand Trunk Railway
Co. & Meegan, M.L.R., 1 Q.B. 364), That a
railway company is responsible for damage
caused by sparks escaping froma its locomio-
tives, even in a case where the company hau
complied. with ail the requirementa of the
law, and has used the most approved appli-
anoes to, prevent the escape of sparks.

2. The insurers who have paid part of the
loss, and are subroîrated pro tanto, and the
owner of the buildings destroyed, may sue
jointly for damages, for their resçective
dlaims.

* To appear in ~ Reports, 5 Q. B.

3. The prescription of one year under 43-
44 Vict. (Q-) c. 24, s. 6, applicable to claims
for damages against provincial railways, ap-
plies where the damage was caused by a
train of a company under provincial control,
though the train was running at the time on
a portion of the line of a federal railway
company over which the former had running
rights.

4. Tlîe same prescription applies though
the provincial railway before the accident
occurred, had been transferred by 46 Vict.
(D) c. 9, s. 27, to, Dominion control. North
Shtore R. Co. & 31c Wlillie et ai., Dorion, Ch. J.,
Tessier, Cross, Church, Býssé, JJ., Feb. 26,
1889.

SLTIERIOR CO(URT-MONTREAL.*

Mandamwm - Expropriation - Commission crs
whose pouers have lapsed.

Commissioners appointed for expropriation
have two duties, (1) to appraise and deter.
mine the indemnity for each property re-
quired, and to make and deposit a report of
their appraisements; and (2) to apportion
the cost among those who are to bear it.

Held:-That when the Commissioners have
made and deposited the report of their ap-
praisemnents, or when the delay for the
completion of their work of appraisement'
and for the deposit of their report has ex-
pired without such deposit being made, al
their powers as experts for the purposes of
valuation cease, and a writ of mandamus
will not then lie, to, compel them to proceed
(as they were by law hound to do) to value
the residue not exceeding flfty feet in depth,
of a property, taken for the improve-
rnent.-Gucrin v. Proctor, Wurtele, J., June 3,
1889.

(Jitly qf' Montrcl-Widcning of St. Lawrence
Street-52 Vici. ch. 79,,s. 243.

Held :-That under 51-52 Vict. (Q.), ch. 79,m. 14, a8 revised and consolidated hy 52 Vict.(Q.) ch. 79, s. 243, the portion of the in-
demnity payable by the City, for the ex-
propriation of the property required for the
widening of St. Lawrence Street, may pro-

*To appear in Montreal Law Reporte, 5 S.C.
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perly bo paid out of the capital funds of the Demande en garantie- Contestation-Réponse

City, and not out of the annual revenue.- en droit.

Ex parte Poster, and The Cîty qf Montreal, Jugé :-Que lorsque le défendeur en garan-

Wûrtele, J., May 17, 1889. Lie refuse de prendre le fait et cause du
demandeur en garantie, il ne peut lui op-

~Sae-Goods consigned as sarnples to teqt market poser que des moyens qui auraient pour

-WVhat constitutes acceqitance. effet de le décharger de la garantie, et qu'-

lleld :-That where goods are forwarded une défense contenant des moyens qui

without order fromn the consignee, but along tendraient à faire renvoyer l'action principale

with goods ordered by him-the object of sera rejetée, quant à ces moyens, sur réponse

the consignor being to test the market, the en droit.-Beaudreau v. Jarret, Wurtele, J.,

evidence necessary to establish acceptance 16 sept., 1889.

by the consignee must be much clearer and ________

more positive than if the goods had been
consigned to order in the usual way. Se, JUDICIAL COMMITTEE 0F THE PRIVY

where two cases of accordeonis were con- CO UN CIL.
isigned without order, but amongat otherLODN ust1189
goods ordered; and the consignee paid theLODAgst1189
freight bill upon the whole consignment, but Present: - THD EARL 0F SELBORNE, LORD

complained of the price and quality of the WATSON, LORD BRAMWEDLL, LORD 110on

accordeons, and declined to accept, unless HOUSE, SIR RICHARD CoucH.

certain deductions were made for broken NORTH SHORE 1IÂILWVAY Co. (defendants)
articles (which offer was not accepted by the appellants, and PION et al. (plaintiffs)

consignor), it was held that tbe payment of respondents.
freight and the opening of the cases wereNaibl ter-prato"rRghQ
not sufficient to constitute acceptance of NaabesOrie- ipan o aiwne-Rg oopay
goods not specially ordered. - Tr-ester V. aces-sRuctiny riwycmay
Trester, in Review, raschereau, Würtele, DagsRedy

Tait, JJ., D)ec. 22, 1888. HELD :-Affirming the decision of the Suprem
court~~~~ oj Vaa~ Ai 17'7 u.;

Procedure-Review-Deposit-Art. 497, C. C. P.
-Defendants uniting in one inscription-
Petitory Action..

Held :-1. Several defendants may inscribe

in Review by one inscription, though they

pleaded separately in the Court of first
instance.

2. ia such case they are only obliged te

make a single deposit ia Review.
3. If the defendarits have pleaded separate-

ly, and the plaintiff inscribes in Review, lhe

is obliged to makle a separate deposit for each
contestation, unless the defendants bave

united in a siagle appearanoe before the
Court of Review, in which case only one de-
posit is aeoessary.

4. In a petitory action a deposit of forty
dollars is required, whatever may be the
amount sought to be recovered.-B. A. Land
Co. v. Yates; Gaudry v. Gaudry; Bulger V.

lger, in Review, Jetté, Wùrtele, Davidson,
JJ., April 23, 1889.

f

e

ivhich reversed t/te decision of the Queen's
Benc/î, P.Q. (9 Leg. News, 218), That a
riparian owner on a river, w/?t/ler navi-

gable or not navigable, is entîtfled to recover

damages from a railway company for ob-

struction of the access to his property from
t/te river.

2. The railway company in the present case flot

luiring complied wvith the provigions of the

Quebec Consolidated Railwvay Act, 1880, 43-

44 Viet. (Q.), sec. 7, with reference to com-

pensation, the person whose access was

obstructed was entitled to bring an action at

law for t/he iniury and diminution in value

occa8ioned to his property.

The appeal wau from a judgment of the

Supreme Court of Canada (14 Can. S.C.R.

677) reversing a judgment of the Court of

Queen's Bench, P.Q. (9 Leg. News, 218; 12

Q.L.R. 205). The judgment of the Court of

Queen's Beach reversed the decision of Mr.

Justice Casault, ia the Superior Court. Mr.
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Justice Ramsay dissented from the judgment
in appeai. (So 9 Leg. News, 218.)

The judgment of their Lordships was deliv-
ered by

THE@ EARIL 0F SEL-B3ORNE@:

The appellants in this case are a Canadian
railway company, against whom. an action
was brought by the respondents, tanners at
Quebec, in October, 1883. The respondents
carried on their business upon riparian land
belonging to them, which had a frontage of
considerable iengthi to the St. Charles, a tidai
navigable river within the limits of the bar-
bor of Quebec. The appellants in 1883 made
their railway upon the foreshore of that river,
by means of an embankment, extending
aIong the entire lengtli of the respondents'
frontage, not, however, taking any part of the
respondents' land ; an d in this embankînent
they left one opening, 15 feet wide and 12 or
13 feet high, opposite to the tannery, througli
which. the river was accessible at low tides
and at some (but not ail) higli tides. Withl
that exception, they cut off ail access to the
water from the respondents' land, whicb, be-
fore those works were executed, was always
accessible for boats at high water along its
whoie frontage. Tie appeilants als4o made
another openingjust outside the boundary of
the respondents' land, and opposite to the
end of a public street, through which the
r .espondents might, except at certain high
tides, have found access by Ineans of that
street to the water. No compensation or in-
demnity was paid or offered by the appel-
lants to the respondents; who brought their
action, cornplaining that tliey had been un-
lawfuily shut out from their access to the
river, and asking for damages, and that the
company rnight be compeiled to demoiish
and remove the obstruction.

On the 26th of March, 1885, M-Nr. Justice
Casanit, of the Superior Court of Lower
Canada, gave judgment for the plaintiffs, not
ordering the demolition or removal of the
raiiway company's works, but giving $5,500
as damages for the permanent deterioration
and diminution iii value of the plaintiffs'
land, i4~ependentiy of the trade carried on
upon it. On appeal, the Court of Queen's
Bencb for Lower Canada, by a majority of
four out of five judges, reversed that judg-

ment. The grounde of reversai, as stated on
the face of the order, were: that the com-
pany had not taken any part of the plaintiffs'
land, nor caused it any physical damage
(" dommage matériel "), but 1'had only by con-
"structing their railway between the plain-
"tifsâ' property and the river, deprived them
"of the power, which they had previousiy
"had, of communicating freeiy with the river,

"Cand of tbe advantag es of the navigation for
" the purposes of their business; and that this
tepower of access to the river was flot an ex-
"clusive advantage, but, on the contrary,
"mighit be exercised by ail the Queen's sub-
"jects, and conferred upon the plaintiffs no
"more than indirect advantages, without
"giving them the righit to an indemnity for
"the bass of those advantages."
The plaintiffs appealed to the Supreme

Court of Canada, which, on the 2Oth of June,
1887 (aiso by a majority of four out of five
judges), reversed the judgment of the Court
of Queen's Bencbi, and restored and affirmed
that of the Superior Court of Lower Canaàa.
The present appeal to Her Majesty-in-couincil
is fromn that judgment.

It appears clear to their Lordshipq that the
judgment of the Court of Queen's Bencli,
which tiîe Supreme Court reversed, could flot
be main tained upon the grounds assigned for
it, unless the righits which beiong by the law
of Lower Canada to the owners of riparian
lands, on the banks of a river which is flot
navigable, are denied to them when the river
is (as in this case) navigable and tidai.
Unles that proposition cani be established,
what was said by Lord Cairns in the case of
Lyon v. Msltmongers Go. (1 App. Ca. 671) m ust
be as true and as applicable in Quebec as in
Engiand. Distinguishing the public right of
navigation from the rights beionging to the
owner of the riparian land, as such, His
Lordsliip said : CIWhien this right of naviga-
tion is connected with an exclusive access to
and from a particular wharf, it assumes a
very difibrent character. It ceases to be a
right held in common with the rest of the
public, for otlier members of the public bave
no access to or from. the river at the particu-
lar place, and it becomes a forin of enjoyment
of the land and of the river in connection
with the land, the disturbance of which may
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be vindicated in damages by an action or re-
strained by an injunction."

In the view of their Lordsbips, this case
raises for decision two, and only two, sub-
stantial questions; first, whetber the land of
the respondents (plaintiffs below) hias oeuf-
fered, by the execution of the railway coin-
pany's works, any such damage or injury as
to make an indernnity due to themn from. the
company; and, secondly, whether the re-
spondents have taken the proper course for
obtaining that indemnity, if iL is their right.
lIn their Lordships' judgment, the first of those
questions must, upon the fact8, be answered
in the respondents' favor, unless it can be
made out that by renson of some distinction,
in the law of Lower Canada, between naviig-

able or tidal and non-navigable rivers, they
had not tliose riglits as riparian owners in
the locus in quo, whichi they would have bad
if the river hiad not been navigable. IJpon
this point their Lordshîips consider that the
burden of pioof was upon the appellants;
the Supreme Court bas held the contrary;
and their Lordships could flot advise lier
Majesty to reverse the judgment of that
Court, unless satisfied that it was erroneous.

In Miner v. Gilmour (12 Moore, 157), this
tribunal determined, after two arguments
(in 1858), thiat witlî respect te riparian righits
(in that case the river was not tidal or
navigable), there was "nuo material dis-
tinction between the law of Lower Canada
and the law of England."

Lord Kingsdown delivering the judgment
of the Comrnittee, said :-" By the general
dilaw applicable to running streains, every
Ilriparian proprietor bas a right te what
«-may be called the ordinary use of the
"iw ater fiowing past bis land; for instance,
"te the reasonable use of the water for bis
"domestic purposes, and for bis cattie;

"ibut, furtber, hie bas a right te the use of it
"lfor any purpose, or what niay be deenied
CIthe extraordinary use of it, provided lie
CIdoes not tbereby interfere with the rigbts
"of other proprieters, either above or below

The question, whetber this general law

was, in England, applicable te navigable and
tidal rivera arose, and (witb the qualification
only that the public riglit of navigation must

net be obstructed or interfered with) was
decided in the affirmative by the House of
Lords, in Lyon v. Fishmongers Co. (1 App. Ca.
671). That decision wau arrived at, not
upon English authorities only, but on grounds
of reason and principle, which (if sonnd, as
their Lordships think themn) must be ap-
plicable to every country in which the same
general law of riparian rigbts prevails, unless
excluded by some positive mIle or binding
authority of the lex loci. The reasons as-
signed by Chief-Justice Dorion in the Court
of Queen's Bencb, for the judgment of that
Court, were not addressed to any distinction
in principle between riparian rights on the
banks of navigable or tidal, and on those of
flof-navigal)le rivers, but they treated the
coniplaint as if it turned upon a dlaim to
use, flot the plaintiffs' riparian ]and, but the
beachi or foreshore beldSnging to the Crown,
for access to the river. If this bad been so,
and if the plaintifis' land had. been at al

imes divided from. the river by a dry beachi
or foreshiore in the nature of a public highi-
way, open to ahl the Queen's subjeets, the'
same question mighit have arisen bore, which
was considered and determined. iii England
in the case of the Metropolitan Board of Wlorksq

v. McC<*rlhy (7 Eng. & Ir. App., p. 243). But
that is not the state of facts with whichi their
Lordsbips have to deal. The grèv, or fore-
shore, is not xnentioned in the plaintifso'
declaration, which alleges an obstruction of
the plaintiffs' access to "the river St. Charles,"
and the construction of a quai, about 15 feet
high, completely shutting off the plaintiffs'
access to the said "river;" and, that the
plaintifs'l access from their property to the
CIsaid river " had been rendered impossible.
The fact being establislied by the evidence,
that the plaintiffs' bank was always accessi-
ble with boats at high water, what was said
in Lyon v. Fishmongers' Co. (1 App. Ca. 683), is
equally applicable here :-" It is true that
"Ithe bank of a tidal river, of wbicb the fore,-
"shore is left bare at low water, is not always
"in contact with the fiow of the stream; but

"Iit is in such contact, for a great part of every
"Iday, in the ordinary and regular course of
"inature, whiclh is an amply sufficient foun.
CIdation for a natural riparian right'

The only ground of distinction suggeoted
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between a non-navigable river (such as that
in Miner v. Gilmour) and a navigable or tidal
river, forming at high water the boundary of
riparian land, wus that ini the case of a
non-navigable river the riparian owner la
proprietor of the bed of the river, ad medium
filum aqwe, which, in the case of a non-navig-
able river such. as the St. Charles, belongs to,
the Crown. The same distinction was conten-
ded for in Lyoen v. Fishmengers' Comnpany ;
but the House of Lords, on grouinds witli
which their Lordships concur, thougbt it
immaterial. Lord Cairns rejected the pro-
position that the right of a riparian owner to
the use of the streama depends on ownership
of the soul of the stream ; ho adopted the
words of Lord Wensleydale in Clha.meore v.
Richard (7 Hl. L. 372) ;- " The subject of
diright to streams of water flowing on the
"surface bas been of late years fülly (lis-
"cnssed, and by a series of carefully con-
'sidered judgrnents placed upon a clear
Idand satisfactory footing. It bas now been
disettled that the right to the enjoyment of a
"inatural stream of water on the surface,
"ex jure nature, belongs te the proprietor of
"the adjoining lande, as a natiîral incident
"to the right to, the soil itself, and that lie is
"entitled to the benetit of it, as lie is to adi
"the other natural advantages belonging to
"the land of which he is the owner. He bas
"the riglit to, have it corne to hlmi in its
"natural state, in flow, quantity and quality,
"and te go from bim without obstruction,
"upon the saine principle that lie is entitled
"te the support of his neighbour's soil for
hie own in ils natural state."
It was said in the sainc case of Lyon v.

.Ms1hmonger8' Company, p. 683: IlIt is, of
"course, neoessary for the existence of a
"riparian right that the land should be in
"contact with the flow of the streain; but
"lateral contact ie as good, jure nature as
"vertical; and not only the word 'riparian,'
"but the best authorities, such as Miner v.

"dGilmour, and the passage which. one of your
"Lordehipe has readfrom Lord Wensleydale's
"judgment in (Jhmsmore v. Richards, state the

d«doctrine in terme which point te lateral
dicontact' rather than vertical." This is
followed by the worde already cited as te its
being suffi cient that this contact ehould ex ist

daily, in the ordinary and regular course of
nature, though it may net continue during
the wbole of any day.

Their Lordships have considered the
authorities referred te in support of this
part of the appellants' argument, and they
are of opinion that none of thein tend te
establisli the non-existence of riparian rights
upon navigable or tidal river8 in Lower
C'anada, or te show that the obstruction of
sncb rights, without Parliamentary authority,
would net be an actionable wrong, or that, if
in a case hke the present, the riparian owner
would be entitled te, indernity, under a
statute authorizing the works on condition
cf indemnity, the substituted accese by
openingas, sncb as those wbicb the appellante
in this case have left, would be an answer
te the dlaim for inlemnity. The French law
prevailing in Lower Canada recognizes gen-
erally, in cases of this nature, the right of
accès and sertie; and under that law anY
substantial obstruction cf it, by persons in
other respects autborized, would give (pîima
ftiwie) a rigbt te indeznnity. Tbe only
authorities relied upon by the appellants te
whicb thieir Lordships tliink it nieceseary
niow to refer, are two Lower Canada cases,
the Qu<en v. Baird (4 L.C.R. p. 325), and
St arns v. Mol..on ( 1LR. Q.B. pp. 425-431),
and a miodern French case in re Joanne
Rousseray, quoted frein the second part of
Sirey's [)ecisions of the Imperial Courts in
1865.

In the Queen v. Baird there was upon the
facts, as proved, ne question cf riparian riglit,
or cf any obstruction cf accese te the river.
The dispute related te land wbich the nuns
cf a certain religions bouse at Quebec had
reclaimed frein the foreshore cf the river, se
tbat the water ceased to flow over it (4 L. C.
R., p. 339), and te whichi the Crown had
afterwards establisbed its title. The only
question was wliether the Crown conld
grant it te otber persens, without giving
that religicus house a right cf preference
or pre-emption, and tlîle question was de-
termined iii faveur cf the Crown. In the
grant actnally made, there was a condition,
reserving free access te the inhabitants there,
and te the public generally, te, pase and re-
pase at all turnes over the wharves and reads.
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That case throws no light upon the present
controversy.

In Starnes v. Molson (M. L. R., 1 Q.B. 425,
decided in 1885) riparian land fronting on
the River St. Lawrence was taken by a
railway company, and a separate sum
was assessed as indemnity for the loss of the
river frontage belonging to that land. This
the Court held to be wrong, on the ground,
apparently, that nothing ought to have been
valued, except the land taken to which that
frontage belonged. It is not clear to their
Lordships that the Court, in that case, meant
to determine that the land ought to have
been valued as if it had no frontage to the
River St. Lawrence, or as if it possessed no
riparian rights. If the decision ought to be
regarded as having aiy such consequence,
their Lordships could not hold themselves
bound by it upon the present appeal.

[To be continued.]

COUR DE POLICE.

MONTRÉAL, 2 octobre 1889.

Présent :-M. C. DEsNOYERS, J. S. P.

LA REINE v. Jos. BRUNET.

Common Barratry.

Pm CURiAM.-Le défendeur est accusé du
délit de droit commun, appelé "Common
Barratry."

D'après les définitions, ce délit consiste à
susciter, encourager ou maintenir des procès
et des querelles entre d'autres personnes.

La preuve contre le défendeur est qu'il
aurait participé à faire enettre quatre procé-
dés par les cours de Montréal. Dans deux
cas c'étaient des saisies-arrêts à la poursuite
de sa propre épouse, dont il est séparé de
biens, et dans les deux autres cas, des saisies-
arrêts à la poursuite de sa fille d'adoption-
l'épouse du plaignant-pour faire exécuter
les jugements rendus en leur faveur. Ces
jugements ne sont pas même contestés, pas
plus que les déclarations des tiers-saisis.

Je maintiens que le présent accusé avait
un intérêt suffisant dans ces instances pour
justifier son intervention.

Plainte renvoyée.

COUR DE POLICE.

MONTRÉAL, 9 Octobre 1889

Présent:-M. C. DEsNOYERs, J. S.P.

MAJoR v. LABELLE.

Désertion par un apprenti.

399

Jugé:-1. Qu'un engagement verbal en
vertu de l'article 5,617 des Stat. refondus, P.Q.,
doit être fait en présence de témoin, autre
que le maître ou son épouse.

2. Ces derniers sont témoins compétents
pour prouver le délit de désertion, (Stat. re-
fondus, Canada (1859), ch. 103, sec. 45-Stat.
ref. P.Q, art. 5,625-mais ne le sont pas pour
prouver l'engagement verbal. (Code civil,
arts. 1205, 1231, 1232.)

3. Le maître, à défaut de preuve écrite,
peut offrir son Eerment quant aux conditions
de l'engagement, etc., mais seulement dans
le cas d'action pour salaire par les domestiques
ou serviteurs de ferme-(Code civil, art. 1669,
tel qu'amendé par le Stat. ref. P.Q., art. 5,815.)

4. Le mineur peut valablement s'engager
comme apprenti, sans l'assistance de son
tuteur-son contrat n'est pas nul de plein
droit, mais seulement annulable pour lésion.
-Metrissé et al. v. Brault, 4 L. C. J. 60; Gagnon
v. Sylva, 3 Leg. News, 332; Beliveau v. Duches-
neau, 22 L. C. J. 168; et Colleret v. Martin,
9 Leg. News, 212.

RECENT U.S. DECISIONS.

Railroads-Fires.-(1) In an action against
a railroad company for negligently setting
fire to woods on plaintiffs land lying near
by, it appeared that defendant allowed com-
bustible naterial to accumulate along its
track, and that the fire originated therein
shortly after a train passed. As the train
went by the place where the fire began, wit-
nesses stated ihat the smoke and sparks
poured from the engine thickly ; the sparks
being larger than usual. It did not appear
that the engine was not properly provided
with a spark arrester, or that it was out of
order or mismanaged. Held, sufficient evi-
dence of negligence to warrant a verdict for
plaintiff. (2) The fact that the fire passed
through lande of another before reaching

.
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plaintiff's woods does not render defondant's PATRICK'S WILL.-An elderly gentleman, who knew
neligence the less the proximate cause of somietbing of law, lived in an Irish village where no&solicitor had over penetrated, and was in the habit ofthe njur. Vndcnurg v. rzw, 4 en.arranging the disputes of bis neighbours and making
464; Pollii v. Long, 56 N.Y. 200.-N.Y. Court their willq. At, ai early hour one morning hie was
of Appeals, Oct. 8, 1889. O'Neill v. Ncw Vork aroused from bis sinînhers by a loud knocking at the
0. & IV. Ry. C'o. Affirming 45 Hun, 458. gate, and putting bis bead out of the window, he

asked wbo wau there. 'It's me, yer honour-Paddy
- Flaherty. I could flot get a wink of sleep thiuking of

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC. the will 1 have made.' ' What's the matter with the
Quebc Ofical ,fzeteDec 7.will? ' said the amateur lawyer. 'Matter indeed,'Quebc Oficii Gaett, De. 7replied Pat, 'sure I've not left myself a three-legged

,Judicial Abandmnent8. stool to sit down upon!'1
Samuel S. Armstrong, trader, Cranbourne, district ýMORAL INFLUENcE 0F PRISONS ON I'RIScONERS.-of Beauce, Nov. 30. Prince Krapotkin recently gave a lecture in Mancbes-John Burns, plumber, Moutreal. Dec. 3. ter on the above subject. 1e contended that prisonersJacob A. Josephson, trader, Montreal, Dec. 2. took no interest in their work, and lost their self*res-Albert Lefebvre, trader, parish of Laprairie, Dcc. 4. pect by wearing prison clothe@. One grave resuIt ofFrançois Xavier Mercier, trader, St. Hlyacinthe, imprisoumnent was the losa of physical and mentalDec. 2. energy, and it bas been clearly demonstrated tbat, if aGeo. St. Jorre & Co., grocers, Quebec, Dec. 3. person once weut t.o prison, the chances were that hie

Curatorsi apDoinied. would go again. It was stated that tbere is in tbis
Re A. William Beattie, Dunham.-T. F. Wood, Dun- couutry, as also in Gerinany, a movement on foot to

bain, curator, Nov. 2.5. obtain shorter sentences upon prisonerp. H1e advo-
Re J. O. Bellerose, Sorel.-Kent & Turcotte, Mont- cated the prevention,and not the punisb ment, of crime.

treal, joint curator, Dec. 2. Physical features were important factors in crime-
Re Bo3'er. f rère, Motreal.-G). de Serres and J. M. th' physical circumstances by wbicb the person was

Marcotte, Montreal, joint curator, Nov. 29. surroundcd. On the subject of capital punishmnent iL
Re A. Fournier & Co.-C. Dcsmnarteau, Moutreal, was suggested that to bang a inan was tbe most wicked

curator, Dec. 3. mauner of dealing with crime that could be adopted.
lie George Gauvreau.-C. Desmarteau, Moutreal, Capital punisbmeut bad been abolished in Russia since

curator, Dcc. 4. 1762, and they were flot more murderous there tban iu
Re 'Narcisse Lemire, St.Zcpirîn.-Ken)t & Turcotte, England. The feeling lu Russia was that the amali

Moutrcal, joint durator, Dec. 2. thief was worse than hie who in a moment of passion
Re Pacaud & Prévost,Sorl.-Keut & Turcotte,Mont- comiitted au act of which hie af terwards repented. The

real, joint curator, Dec. 2. effect of exeoutions taking place and beiug reported iu
Re Nazaire Prévost, Sorel.-Kent & Turcotte, MontL- the papers was to convey the impression to men's

real, joint curator, Dec. 2. minds tbat bumnan life was worth notbing.-Law
Re L. Vigeant, St. John's.-Kent ï Turcctte, Mont- Journal, London.

real, joint curator, Dec. 4. A DaFiNITION 0F A FISmusm-îmoÂ.-Tbe owner of a
Dividnde.Yarmouth berring-boat recently propounded to a

Re JlieDeshesns, onteal-Firt ad fnalcoutemporary the following question: Ils an open-
diiend Ju yai e Decnes utie, Montreal,-is n ia deck fishing-boat a ship, and caui tbe Board of Tracle

d!iudpyblae. 1 . atieMntel order au inquiry into an accident ?' H1e obtained the
Re onn] ] & eCa 1 m. Firt ald ina diidedfollowing reply, imhicb may be useful to sucb of our

payable Dec. 27, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator. tot eadr ino sbis e oard ofh Trae bave goower
Re Alexander Houle.-First and final dividend, pay- to direc sain iuqir' inTho a aultof a hivepowner

able Dec. 28, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator. t ieta nur noaycsat oasi ne
Re H. Samnson.-First and final divideud, payable sections 241, 242, and 243 of the Act of 1854, and sec-

Dec. 19. D. Arcand, Quebec, curator. tions 23 and 33 of the Amendmnent Act, 1862. The
steamsbip Thamea, from Sunderland to Cberbourg,Separation a8 to Propertjj. rau into the fisbing-boat Rachcel. It became a question

Caroline Boyer vs, Napoleon Rochon, carter, Beau- whetber, in pursuance of the Acts of Parliament, tbebarnois, Nov. 29. Rachel, of 10 tons, 24 feet in Iengtb, but decked for-Elise Gaudet v,. Fraucois Xavier Brault, clerk, ward, wa a sbip. This berring-boat had two movableMontreal, Dec. 5. masts and a lug-sail for each, but was sometimes
Jane Mclntosh vs. John McCowan, clerk, Montreal, propelled by oars. As she was occasionally rowedNov. 30. witb no canvs.s set, it was sought to prove that sheEmelia Orsali vs. Heuri Raiuaud, Montreal, Nov. 2.. was an open ruuning boat, and not a ship; but as shewent about twenty miles off Lbe coast, the Court ofQueen's Beucb, January 2-4, 1871, beld that she was

GENERAL NOTES. a ship in contemplation of Lb. statute.'-Id.FmaST Ficz.-A Detroit journal recently interviewedQUENCN'S COUNzSgCL.-Mr. James Alex. Lougbeed, of ten of the senior members ont of a bar of three bun-CalgryandRobet EwinJackonof ictoia,.C.dred, te ascertain the amnount of tbe first fe. wbichCalgryaudRobrt dwi Jakso, o VitoraBC.,each had received lu a cae. It appeared that uearlybave been appointed Queen's Counsel. aIl began witb a fee of five dollars


